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well as on the presiding god of fire, crimson-colourd, holding
an emblem of Swasthika, in his navel. He should then
immerse the pure colour in the subtle particle of touch.
Om, Hrim, Has, Phat, Hum, salutation I restrain the
subtle particle of touch.
Om, Hrim, Has, Phat, Hum, salutation I restrain the
subtle particle of sound. The circle between throat and
nostril is the seat of Vayu. Having drawn up the two vital
breaths he should meditate on the smoky-coloured wind-god
having the moon for his emblem. Then by means of
meditation he should restrain the subtle particle of touch by
thai of sound (25—27).
Om, Hrim, Has, Phat, Hum, salutation, I restrain the
subtle particle of sound.
Having drawn up one vital breath he should restrain the
ether, clear and transparent like glass, on the tip of his
nose (28).
In this way a  worshipper should gradually purify his.
various limbs.   He should* meditate on his dry body from the
tip of the foot to the end of the tuft of hair on the crown
(29).   With the mantram Yam and Vam be should adore the"
essence, covered with flames, coming out of the cavity of the
brain (30).   Having meditated on Vindu he should besmear
die body with   ashes;   and then with the mantram lam
he should  convert it into a celestial body (31).   Having
made Ny£sa or assignment of the various fingers and parts
of the body he should practi^  mental yoga and    adore
Vishnu with ail his limbs in t * e  lotus  of the heart with
mental flowers (32).   Ttjen with principal mantram he-should
adore the lord of the deities ^10 gives enjoyment and eman-
cipation praying ^O ford ol gods, welcome unto thee.   O
Keshava, come near me.   Accept my mental adoration, the
trae spirit of which has been thought over by me."   TEen
the tortoise, the power of support, then Ananta $&£ tfcen
earth shodd t* adored (33—34^   fe'WTW^i*^
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